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A Letter
Letter from
from the
the President
President - Grass Grows By Itself
A
TJ Brewer, CSFM, Burlington Bees

By Tony Senio,
University of Iowa
that same facility after the first two members pay full
It is officially autumn. That is really

hard to believe! I hope all of you have
enjoyed this season as much as I have.
I mean, I couldn’t have asked for
better weather to grow bluegrass!! I
know it was a slow spring and we had
our challenges then, but since the weather broke it has
felt like smooth sailing! The ISTMA has offered some
great education this year with our final workshop in
Iowa City a huge success. I hope you feel the same, and
if you don’t, please let myself or another board member
know.
After the workshop in Iowa City your board had a
meeting. One of the topics of our meeting was locations for 2015 workshops. We have a couple of ideas,
but help us out. If you would like to host, it is a great
way to show off your facility and it really helps promote
the benefits your membership in this organization to
your superiors. Next year we are also going to host a
4th workshop in early November (keep posted for the
date). We envision this to be an educational morning
followed up with a pesticide applicators recertification
course – like I said, this is all in the planning stages, but
I am pretty sure we will get it all ironed out soon.
A new twist on another successful event the ISTMA
holds is on the Member Social at the ITI conference.
This year it will be held in the Prairie Rose Room at
the Meadows Events Center, where the conference is
being held. It was a hard decision to leave the Cubs
Club because it has been a great location, but thought
it would be more convenient to stay at the conference site. At the conference we are looking forward to
checking out the new digs for our annual Silent Auction to benefit Scholarships (this could be a shameless
plug for donations, but I’ll skip that part), the Turfgrass
Office promises me our location this year will be top
notch. With the new location there is also more booth
space for vendors, we are excited for the success of The
Meadows Event Center.
Another exciting decision your board made this year
was to create a benefit for multi-member facilities. Our
new membership fee schedule will charge the first two
members from a facility full price, every member from

price, everyone else at that facility will be charged $25
each. We created this new multi-member discount to
make it easier for larger facilities or municipalities to
include more of their sports turf related workers into
our organization. We hope there are organizations and
individuals who can benefit from this. This new fee
schedule will begin with your 2015 membership year.
As always we are looking for ways to increase the benefits you, the member, are receiving from us. I assure
you, we are doing our best with you in mind. If you
have any ideas please let us know what we can do to
help you. If you know of any potential new members
pass along our information to them, or their information to us, let’s make this organization better for us and
we will make the athletic fields of the state of Iowa
better by doing so.
In conclusion, our organization could not and would
not be what it is without the support of the many
vendor members and sponsors. Take the time to look at
the ads in this magazine and I encourage you to use the
vendors that support us. With that being said I would
like to thank all of the vendor members that have supported our Sideline Report, Workshops, Scholarship
silent Auction, and other events, without you no one
would be reading this today. Happy Fall everybody!!

Seed
Fertilizer

Dan Klindt

Chemicals
Ice Melters

563-370-2515
dklindt@goldstarfs.com
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Iowa Turfgrass Office Update
Jeff Wendel, CGCS, Iowa Turfgrass Institute

A Little Bit About A Lot of Things
I admit I stole the title from Donald Kaul; he used it
often in his, ‘Over the Coffee’ columns in the Register.
Most of you will not remember that, but the title fits.
Iowa Turfgrass Water Quality and Conservation
Committee
This committee formed to protect, conserve and improve water resources in Iowa. The scope of this group
is broad, with projects aimed at establishing Best Management Practices for each facility, conducting research
that will give empirical data regarding nitrogen and
phosphorus applied to turfgrass and educate Iowans on
the benefit of turfgrass and its relationship with water
quality.
The current plan is to launch the BMP effort at the
2015 Iowa Turfgrass Conference & Trade Show, stay
tuned, your time and effort will be required for project
success.
Iowa Turfgrass Conference & Trade Show
The 2015 Conference & Show is moving to The
Meadows Events Center in Altoona. Free parking, free
internet, fabulous new hotel rooms and many entertainment options. The 2015 Turfgrass Industry Reception
will be in the Trade Show area, providing extended
Trade Show hours and plenty of food, refreshments
and networking.

ISTMA Awards & Scholarships
Award Nominations must be in the Iowa Turfgrass
Office by October 31st. That is a hard deadline, not a
postmarked by date. The nominations must be processed and sent to the Awards committee November
1 to allow the committee time to rank and compare
before the ISTMA Board meeting in early November.
Visit http://www.iowaturfgrass.org/istmaawards.htm
for forms. Please nominate someone you know who
deserves recognition for his/her efforts! Categories
included baseball, softball, soccer and football, along
with Sports Turf Manager of the Year.
Scholarships are also due in the office by October 31st,
visit http://www.iowaturfgrass.org/istmascholarship.
htm
ISTMA Silent Auction
Items are needed for the ISTMA Silent Auction and
for the raffle. Donations of any item are welcome:
merchandise, tools, equipment, caps, shirts, logo items,
autographed balls, cards or posters. You can drop
off, send donations for the Silent Auction at the Iowa
Turfgrass Office, or simply bring them to the ISTMA
Booth at Conference. Thanks for your support; the
ISTMA Silent Auction is critical to the success of the
ISTMA Scholarship and Education programs.

Bush Turf will once again sponsor breakfast during the
ISTMA Round Table discussion at 8 AM on Thursday,
January 22nd.
The conference program and registration information
will mail in early November, but the Hotel Room block
is available now. Visit: http://iowaturfgrass.org/iticonference2015hotelinformation.htm or call 515-957-3000.
When reserving your room please use Group Code:
01272014TUR. The Meadows Hotel will be full by early
January. Other rooming options are the Adventureland
Inn and Holiday Inn Express. There are also other
hotels very close.
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Finance Committee Update
Jeff Bosworth, CSFM, Drake University

Finance Committee Update
Last year when we developed our Strategic plan two
goals were identified; create a Finance Committee and
to endow the scholarship fund. I am happy to say that
both of these goals have been accomplished. In our
spring ISTMA Board meeting it was approved to move
money around in order to create a Scholarship Endowment Fund of $30,000. By doing this the ISTMA board
should be able to give out no less than $1,500 in scholarships each year.
For those of you that don’t know, the scholarship fund
is essentially funded by the silent auction that is held
during the Iowa Turfgrass Conference in January. The
last few years the ISTMA has had some very generous
donors which enabled the board to seriously talk about
endowing the fund. Last year we profited about $6,800
and the year before about $4,400.
Here are the nuts and bolts of what the board did to
create the Fund.
• At the beginning of the year the scholarship savings
DIAMOND PRO
account had a balance of approximately $18,100 that
was making virtually no money.
• ISTMA also had an Oppenheimer Money Market
account worth approximately $10,700, also making no
money but was ISTMA’s emergency fund.
DIAMOND
• And finally ISTMA
held approximately
$13,000 in
PRO
Oppenheimer mutual funds.

• In the spring the board approved a motion to move
approximately $5,500 from the Oppenheimer Money
Market account, $6,400 from the Oppenheimer
Strategic Income fund, and $18,100 from the
Scholarship savings account into a Scholarship
PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPING PRODU
Endowment Fund.
• The initial investment was $30,000. Two funds were
chosen to invest in that are commonly used for
Endowment Funds (Income Fund of America and
Capital Income builder of America).
• Moving forward the board should be able to give out
$1,500 in scholarships each year and overtime grow
the account. This is based off of an annual 5%
PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPING PRODU
withdrawal.

DIAMOND PRO
PR

DIAMOND PRO
PR

It was exciting to be able to get this accomplished and a
lot of credit goes to the previous ISTMA board members that created the silent auction to give out scholarships to Turfgrass students.

®

PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPING PRODUCTS

DIAMOND PRO
DIAMOND
PRO

DIAMOND PR
®

PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPING PRODUCTS

®

PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPING PRODUCTS

®

PROFESSIONAL GROUNDSKEEPING PRODUCTS

DIAMOND PRO
PR

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR

800-748-7497

DIAMOND PRO

DIAMOND PRO
• Deep tine aerating and topdressing • Seeding / Overseeding •
®

• Golf course and athletic field renovation •
• Synthetic turf cleaning and grooming •

• Specialized equipment for the turf industry •
Home of BIGWOODYSAUCE.com

www.commericalturfandtractor.com
DIAMOND Cell:
PRO
Bryan Wood
660-646-9394

RED INFIELD CONDITIONER

DIAMOND PRO
BULK DELIVERY 10, 15 AND 24 TONS

®

STAY CONNECTED

®

Agronomist/Turfgrass Consultant
Serving the turf industry since 1982

or 816-665-6207

DIAMOND PRO

®

Diamond Pro® 2013 Logo
October 2014
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ISTMA Fall Workshop Review

Troy McQuillen, Kirkwood Community College

The ISTMA presented the third and final workshop
of the 2014 season on September 17th at the City of
Iowa City’s Kickers Sports Complex. Host Joe Wagner
opened the workshop with a brief history of the complex along with introductions of his staff. The education started with MBA Incorporated who discussed a
specific drainage project on the complex. MBA talked
about the importance of using the appropriate equipment for drainage installation along with the latest in 2”
pipe drains on 30’ centers. Joe Wagner discussed how
the drainage has helped in his field drying process and
the ability to keep activities on the field following a rain
event.
The workshop continued with a group discussion about
specific painters, paint supplies, troubleshooting and
tricks in setting up fields prior to painting.
Following a quick paint set-up participants gathered to
see a live fraze mowing demonstration. The group discussed the latest trends in fraze mowing for cool season
athletic fields. MBA Incorporated demoed 5 separate
plots all at different machine heights. The group was
able to see the potential for turfgrass regeneration on
each plot. Jim Seelman from MBA Incorporated, Tim
Van Loo CSFM and Ryan Adams from Iowa State
University, Neric Smith from Indian Hills Community
College and Troy McQuillen from Kirkwood Community College led the discussion.
Following the fraze mowing demonstration, the participants moved to the paint demo area. Tim Van Loo,
CSFM and staff from Iowa State University along with
Tony Senio and staff from the University of Iowa provided a hand-on opportunity for workshop participants
to paint their team logos. Groups learned how factory
made stencils with multiple colors are painted along
with the process on making and painting homemade
stencils.

the City of Iowa City discussing the operation, installation, and troubleshooting of irrigation valves. The second
irrigation station was with Steve Guthrie of John Deere
Landscapes and Steve Pallas of Hunter Industries. The
rotation included information on controller operations,
wiring, and advanced features in controller diagnosis. The
third station was with Neric Smith of Indian Hills Community College. Neric shared several irrigation pipe repair
options along with some of the common mistakes in
irrigation PVC repairs. The forth rotation was with Troy
McQuillen of Kirkwood Community College and Michael Murphy of Iowa City School District. In this station
participants were able to demo different wire locators used
for identifying irrigation control wire and valve boxes.
Participants were also able to see proper locator hook ups
to a controller along with controller grounding practices.
The fifth and final station was with Tim Van Loo, CSFM
and Ben Grimm with the City of Iowa City. Tim and Ben
discussed proper irrigation head adjustments, leveling, and
inspections. Tim also shared his usage of the TDR moisture meter and collecting data for proper field management.
The workshop finished the day with Austin Allen of D&K
products, Brent Smith of Floratine Central, and Ryan
Adams of Iowa State University discussing key nutritional
concepts in managing soils on native an sand based fields.
The ISTMA would like to thank Joe Wagner and his staff
with the City of Iowa City for hosting the workshop. A
special thanks extends to the workshop sponsors: Direct
Solutions, John Deere Landscapes, World Class Paints,
Hunter Industries, D&K products, MBA Incorporated,
and Floratine Central Turf Products. We look forward to
seeing everyone at next year’s workshops.

After lunch we made a transition into the irrigation
workshop. Participants rotated to 5 different stations
around the complex. The first station was Lynda Wightman with Hunter Industries and Colin Lenton with
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ISTMA Fall Workshop Photos
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ISTMA Scholarships & Silent Auction
The ISTMA hosts a Silent Auction during the Iowa
Turfgrass Conference & Trade Show. This has been a
very successful event and will continue in 2015.
The Silent Auction donations fund the ISTMA Gary
Peterson Scholarships. In 2014, ISTMA was able to
hand out five $250 Scholarship to deserving students
in Iowa.
The ISTMA Board has successfully endowed the
scholarship fund this year, but we still need to grow
the funding for upcoming years so the ISTMA Gary
Peterson Scholarships can be presented to students in
need of financial assistance.
Please consider donating a gift to the ISTMA Silent
Auction January 21st & 22nd, 2015 at the Iowa Turfgrass Conference & Trade Show in the Meadows
Event Center.

You may bring your gift to the conference or send it to
the Iowa Turfgrass Office before January 1, 2015.
Iowa Turfgrass Office
1605 N Ankeny Blvd. Suite 210
Ankeny, IA 50023-4163
For questions please call the Iowa Turfgrass Office at
515-635-0306.

Attention Students!

The ISTMA Gary Peterson Scholarship
Application for 2015 is now available!
Deadline: Must be received in the Turfgrass
Office no later than October 31, 2014.
To download the application visit:

http://www.iowaturfgrass.org/istmascholarship.htm

Debris Blowers

Debris Equipment

Sweepers & Vacuums

• Clean turf and hard surfaces quickly and
easily
• Clear cores, grass clippings, leaves, sand,
thatch and more
• High productivity providing significant labor
savings
MTI Distributing, Inc.
MTI Distributing, Inc.
3841 SE Capitol Circle
6125 Valley Drive
Grimes, IA 50111
Bettendorf, IA 52722
(515) 661-6800
(563) 449-5470
1-800-362-3665
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Iowa Sports Turf Managers Association
1605 N.on
Ankeny
Blvd ISTMA
– Ankeny, IA 50023-4163
Serve
the
Board!
515-635-0306 ● FAX 515-635-0307

Wednesday,
September
25, 2013
Iowa Turfgrass
Institute Rep,
Central Director, At-Large Director and Southwest Director seat
are up for election. Nominations are due by October 31, 2014. The election is held at the
Thank
for agreeing
to run for
position
the IowaConference
Sports Turf
Association
ISTMAyou
Annual
Meeting during
the a2015
Iowaon
Turfgrass
& Managers
Trade Show.
Board
of
Directors!
For more information please contact Sarah at sarah@iowaturfgrass.org
Please provide us with a short biography to be used in the December issue of the ISTMA
Newsletter. Please e-mail the biography along with a picture to Sarah Hodgson no later
than November 1st. Send to: sarah@iowaturfgrass.org

Name:
Facility Name:
Are you certified (only so we know whether or not to list CSFM after your name)?
______ Years as a Sports Turf Manager
STMA Member:___ Yes /___ No
Number of years ISTMA MEMBER ____
Running for which position:
Employment History (start from current job, and go backwards)
List dates, name of company and your title

Personal Information/Family/Hobbies:

Education: (Only necessary to list highest degree, but if you'd like to
list more, you may.)

Goals as a Board Member:

October 2014

(maximum number of words: 75 please)
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Central Community Schools
2013 Football Field of the Year
Three years ago, Central Community Schools finished
a multi-million dollar project to complete new baseball, softball, soccer and practice fields. These field
were built around their current football field. With the
completion of this project CCS hired their first Sports
Turf Manager Kurt McCaulley. In the following years
Kurt encountered two very tough growing seasons
and still managed to keep the fields in excellent playing
condition which lead Central Community Schools to
receiving the 2013 Football Field of the Year.
How long have you been with Central Community
High School? I have been with CCHS for four years.
What do you do for Central Community High
School? I am in charge of all athletic fields. I help with
the school grounds and assist in the transportation department and anything else that comes up.
What type of staff do you have and what important
role do they play? There are three guys in the maintenance dept. (Mike, Gary and Breezy) that help whenever I need them.
What are your career goals? My biggest goal is to
have the safest and best athletic facilities in Eastern
Iowa. Maybe when I retire they will name a field after
me.
610

Who was the first person you called about this
award? My wife Erin. She is the most supportive
person I know.
What does it mean to you to be a part of the
ISTMA? It is networking with other professionals in
your business and being able to be on top of the latest
trends. The best part is the friendships you develop
because of the ISTMA. I was a member of the Iowa
GCSA previously when I was a golf course superintendent and still enjoy the close friendships with a lot
of the people I have met within the associations.
What does it mean for Central Community High
School to win Football Field of the Year? The
recognition has been great. Not only for the school
but for all the people of DeWitt, surrounding communities and the employees of the district that do a
fantastic job of taking care of the schools facilities.
What is your advice to other Sports Turf Managers or Students? My advice to students is to get to
know as many people in the career you are following
as you can. Be a sponge and get as much knowledge
and advice from these people. The job you do is bigger than yourself, so get to know your coaches and try
to work with them.

Iowa Sports Turf Managers Association

Field of the Year Continued....
What do you love best about being a Sports Turf
Manager? Working outdoors in all kinds of weather
and the constant challenges of working on athletic
fields. Also, the satisfaction you get when you look at
that freshly mowed and painted field and think wow
that looks great.
Do you have any projects being planned or in the
works? We are putting in new seating on the visitors
side of the football field and will have its own press
box. We are expanding football seating on the home
side. The baseball and softball fields are getting new
seating as well. The baseball infield will be getting new
turf this fall.
Anything you would like to add? I am proud to be
a member of the ISTMA and I am humbled with the
recognition I received. The people that work in this
business are professionals in every sense of the word
and I am thrilled to be a part of it.

October 2014
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Iowa Sports Turf Managers Association
Field of the Year
PURPOSE
To recognize the excellence of sports fields maintained in Iowa. To show appreciation for the Sports Turf Manager and staff’s efforts in
leading the Sports Turf industry into the future. The Iowa Sports Turf Manager's Association, by sponsoring this award, wishes to
promote excellence in management of sports fields and the turf industry. Please include pictures of the field with your application and
letter.
CRITERIA








Located in the State of Iowa

Resourcefulness of staff, budget, maintenance practices, challenges in the management of the athletic field
Condition & aesthetics of the athletic field
Number and type of games and/or events
Previous recipients may reapply if all requirements/applications are met.

This award will be presented at the ISTMA Annual Business Meeting at the Iowa Turfgrass Conference and Trade Show in
Des Moines in January.
Nomination Form
Please PRINT CLEARLY or TYPE information requested below:
Field Type:

 Baseball

 Softball

 Football

 Soccer

Name of school, park district, or agency:

___

Address of school, park district, or agency:

__________

Name of Manager:

___

Address of Manager:

_______________________

Phone Number of Manager: ________________________________________________________________________
Name of Newspaper(s) to send Press Release: __________________________________________________________
1) Current reasons for nomination of the field/fields (i.e. current sports turf field conditions, major projects, aesthetics, etc.).
Please provide a written letter of explanation on why the field/fields should be recognized as ISTMA Field of the Year.
I certify that the information in these nomination papers is true, current and complete.
_______________________________________
Name of Nominator (Please Print Legibly)

_______________________________________
Signature of Nominator

_______________________________________
Position of Nominator

_______________________________________
Phone Number of Nominator

We ask that this nomination paper be co-signed by other permanent co-workers or by other members of the Iowa Sports Turf
Manager's Association.
Co-Signed:

_______

Co-Signed:

Date:

_______

Date:

________
_______

Mail to: Iowa Turfgrass Office, 1605 N Ankeny Blvd Suite 210, Ankeny, Iowa 50023-4163
Deadline: October 31
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Iowa Sports Turf Managers Association
Sports Turf Manager of the Year
PURPOSE
To recognize a Sports Turf Manager for their professional ability and contribution to the sports turf industry of Iowa. To show
appreciation for the individual’s efforts in leading the sports turf industry into the future. The Iowa Sports Turf Manager's Association, by
sponsoring this award, wishes to promote excellence in management of sports fields and the turf industry.
CRITERIA









Be professionally engaged in a management position in the sports turf industry.

Level of contribution by the turf manager to the sports turf industry.
Management performance: i.e. current sports turf field condition, work ethic, creative skills to enhance his/her facility,
maintenance projects participation.
Contribution to the local community.
Previous recipients may reapply if all requirements/applications are met.

This award will be presented at the ISTMA Annual Business Meeting at the Iowa Turfgrass Conference and Trade Show in
Des Moines in January/February each year.
Nomination Form
Please PRINT CLEARLY or TYPE information requested below:
Name of Nominee:

___

Address of Nominee:

_______________________

Phone Number of Nominees: _______________________________________________________________________
Name of school, park district, or agency:

___

Address of school, park district, or agency:

__________

Name of Newspaper(s) to send Press Release: __________________________________________________________
1) Current reasons for nomination of this applicant (i.e. current sports turf field conditions, major projects, work ethic, job
performance, etc.). Please provide a written letter of explanation on why the nominee should be recognized as ISTMA
Turf Manager of the Year.
I certify that the information in these nomination papers is true, current and complete.
_______________________________________
Name of Nominator (Please Print Legibly)

_______________________________________
Signature of Nominator

_______________________________________
Position of Nominator

_______________________________________
Phone Number of Nominator

We ask that this nomination paper be co-signed by other permanent co-workers or by other members of the Iowa Sports Turf
Manager's Association.
Co-Signed:

_______

Co-Signed:

Date:

_______

Date:

________
_______

Mail to: Iowa Turfgrass Office, 1605 N Ankeny Blvd Suite 210, Ankeny, Iowa 50023-4163
Deadline: October 31
October 2014
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Sports Turf Manager of the Year
ISTMA is excited to announce that Brian Abels with
Miller and Sons Golf Cars will be offering the 2014
Sports Turf Manager of the Year the use of a utility
cart for the 2015 season! We are currently accepting
nomination forms. Forms can be found on the following page or at http://www.iowaturfgrass.org/istmaawards.htm.

Thank You!!

CRITERIA
• Be professionally engaged in a management position
in the sports turf industry.
• Level of contribution by the turf manager to the
sports turf industry.
• Management performance: i.e. current sports turf
field condition, work ethic, creative skills to enhance
his/her facility, maintenance projects participation.
• Contribution to the local community.
• Previous recipients may reapply if all requirements/
applications are met
T1318 RC R IOWA STMA 2014_T1025-A Feb&Nov BB/EG Sprttrf04 14-07-09 11:51 AM Page 1

Avoid Costly Rainouts...

COVERMASTER™ RAINCOVERS
The COVERMASTER
Advantage...

®

• Lighter weight, superior strength, easier to handle
• Shield Tek™ coating technology for greater durability
• Outstanding heat reflective properties
• Raincover graphics available
• Largest choice of weights and colors

TARP MACHINE VIDEO!
Call, fax or e-mail for a free video,
material samples and a brochure.

Covers for football and soccer fields
are also readily available.

COVERMASTER
AHEAD OF THE GAME

™
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TARP MACHINE™ lets you roll
the cover on and off in minutes.

TARPMATE™ roller comes in 3
lengths with safety end caps.

Call Toll Free: 1-800-387-5808
Int’l: +1-416-745-1811 • FAX: 416-742-6837
E-mail: info@covermaster.com
www.covermaster.com
© 2013 Covermaster Inc.

covermaster.com/rcad/
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Another large park tree saved from the Emerald Ash Borer!
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Protect you Ash Continued....
by numerous university studies. A small dosage
injected into the tree provides 2-year control even
under heavy infestation pressure.

ity is prepared for the arrival of EAB. Although some
options are curative, preventative measures will be more
successful.

The first step in dealing with EAB is creating an ash
tree inventory. This is crucial in determining which
of the four previous strategies makes the most
sense for your facility. When creating an inventory,
determine the quantity of trees you have and their
respective tree diameter at breast height (DBH). This
number will come in handy when determining treatment costs. Also, rank your trees based on how you
would value that tree. For example, a 17” DBH tree
strategically planted on a dogleg par 4 may be more
valuable than a 10” DBH tree growing under power
lines along the edge of the property. The tree under
power lines may be a candidate for removal vs. treatment, whereas a healthy tree that affects the playability of the golf course would be a better candidate for
treatment. Visually inspect your trees for structure
and health as well. A tree that has been split due to
storm damage would not be a candidate for treatment and should be noted in your inventory.

Treatments are too expensive. When compared to removal and replacement costs, treatment options are a fraction
of the cost.Cities across the country are treating trees for
5-10% the cost of removal. In times where golf course
budgets are being crunched, planning is essential to determine which option is right for your facility. Keep in mind
treatment costs will likely evolve over time as new options
The first step in dealing with EAB is
ment. When determining the cost of
become
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every
years, you
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half
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Once you have completed your ash tree inventory
you can determine which strategy or combination
of strategies you are going to implement. When
determining the cost of treatment, the DBH number
assigned to each tree will help you determine treatment costs under most insecticide labels. Insecticide
options from table 1 on the “Insecticide Options for
Protecting Ash Trees from Emerald Ash Borer” link
above are based on DBH. For example, a 16” DBH
tree would require 65 ml of TREE-age based on the
label to treat that tree for 2 years. This is vital information to have when budgeting for a pest we have
never dealt with before.
Common Myths about EAB
Treatments do not work. The fact is treatments now
are highly effective against EAB in both field trials
and actual practice. Treatments have been predictably saving ash trees for many years now when used
at the correct time of year and correct dosage rates
using technology supported by university research.
The level of EAB pressure is vital to the success of
treatments. Planning now is essential so your facil16
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A 16” DBH ash tree being treated in Boone with a Tree IV system from Arborjet using TREE-age
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New Product Ingredient Directory
The Office of Pesticide Programs newest directory is titled “Ingredients Used in Pesticide
Products” and contains valuable information on pesticide product chemicals, both active and inert
ingredients. The target audiences for the resource directory include consumers, press and
registrants. The directory explains the different types of pesticides and ingredients. It currently
contains fact sheets on the most commonly searched-for active ingredients and pesticide groups,
and more will be added over time.
http://www2.epa.gov/ingredients-used-pesticide-products
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Sideline Report
Advertising
Advertisers support our publication and
help to foster communication with our
membership. Sales for the 2015 season
will begin in October. Look for advertising rate information shortly!
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End of Season Practices for Athletic Fields
Dave Minner, Iowa State University

If you are putting your field to bed this fall and tucking it in nicely with some love and care then you can
expect it to wake up next spring ready to go and ahead
of the game. If you are darn glad the fall season is over
and you don’t want to see that field until next year, then
expect it to look like a pasture because you are treating
it like one. If you plan to use the field for early spring
soccer or baseball then it will be in the same condition
that you left it at the end of the autumn. Spring conditions can often be too wet to core, seed, or topdress
before the spring playing season begins. Get a jump on
next year by putting your field to bed so it will wake up
ready to go.
Here are a few end-of-the-season tips that will help
you prepare your football/soccer and baseball/softball
fields for next year.
Soccer/Football
• Seed with Kentucky Bluegrass and Perennial
Ryegrass during the fall game schedule. Start in
September and keep going until the last game. Spread
seed over the high traffic areas and allow players to
cleat it in or prepare a pregerminated seed mixture
with sand and fill divots. Sure, some of the seedlings
are injured, but some of them also survive. Solid tine
aeration during the playing season, followed by
seeding, is another way to get some grass started as
the field begins to wear out. Keep in mind your
strategy for fall seeding. It not only gives you some
fall cover of bare areas with green color, but more
importantly any seedling plant that survives the

winter will quickly mature in the spring and make a
substantial contribution to the biomass cover of the
field during the summer. Fall established plants will
be much stronger than plants established in the
spring. Spring seedlings usually succumb to weeds or
summer stress and the new turf is too immature for
football and soccer that start as early as August 15.
• Hollow core the field and topdress with a medium
sand. Drag the cores in if you have a sand field and
remove the cores if the field is too hard from high
clay content. Removing cores will help you build up
the sand content in the surface faster. If cores cannot
be removed then topdress with sand first, then core,
then drag the field. Deep tine coring with the
vertidrain is also very effective on soil based fields.
• Dormant seeding in combination with coring and
topdressing will give the field a quick start in the
spring. Be sure to get the seed into the ground. Use a
drill seeder or drag the seed into the aerifier holes.
Seed that is visibly left on the surface will seldom
germinate next spring.
• Breathable covers such as those made by
Covermaster can be used in high traffic areas to help
extend the growing season in the fall and speed
green-up in the spring. Covers can also allow for
seedling development during the winter. Snow mold
treatment is recommended on areas that will be
covered during the winter.
• Pre-emergent herbicides, such as pendimethalin, can
be applied in the late fall, following the playing
season, to prevent early germinating knotweed that is
especially troublesome in high traffic areas. Fall
applied pre-emergent herbicides should not be used
in areas of the field where turfgrass seed is used in
the fall or spring.
• Sod is often a better solution for worn goal boxes and
areas between the hash marks. It may be late in
the season, but if a sod producer can cut and deliver
sod then you can lay it on your field. Even if the sod
doesn’t thoroughly root down in the fall it will give
you
a jump on the spring season and finish rooting in the
spring.
Baseball/Softball
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End of Season Continued....
The fall practice schedule for baseball and softball is
usually not as demanding on the field as the spring
game schedule. However, it is important to remember that the field condition entering the winter will
be the same as the field condition during the start of
the baseball/softball season, especially for college
fields. College baseball/softball can start as early as
February 15 and if the weather is nice they will be on
the field. The spring schedule for high school usually
starts later in the spring since the high school season
continues in the summer after classes have ended.
• Many of the practices described above for foot
ball/soccer can also be used to improve the grass
areas of baseball/softball.
• Skin areas are often left to fend for themselves
during the winter. Strong Iowa winds can blow the
infield dirt materials into the adjacent grass areas
and cause large lips to build up during the winter.
Boards or silt fence have been used to reduce
blowing dirt. Another simple method is to lay
down
2-by-4 boards along the dirt infield and adjacent to
the grass where the lip usually starts to form. Lay
the boards flat and stake them if needed. The dirt
piles up on the boards is easily removed in the
spring.

• Some high schools disc the skin area and leave it
rough all winter. This works fine if you don’t need
the field until late spring. If you disk the skin area
in the fall and need to have the field ready for play
in March, you could have a problem. The workedup infield will hold water and it may be impossible
to drag and firm the surface until the surface has
dried.
• Mound and batter box areas should be
reconditioned in the fall and then covered with a
tarp for winter. Pull the tarp off in the spring and
you are ready to go.
• Sod worn areas in front of the mound and at first
and third so they will be ready in the spring.
• Avoid using non-selective soil sterilant herbicides
on skin areas to prevent weed growth in skin areas.
It is likely that these materials will find their way
into the surrounding turf areas and cause injury.
The most important part of your fall program is to have
a plan. Don’t just drop the field after the last fall game
and then try to get ready for next year in the middle of
summer. Autumn is the best time to prepare the field for
the rest of the year and be sure that you implement your
putting the field to bed program” immediately after your
last fall game.
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Streamliner 353P

The Best Field Chalker in the Business. Beacon Streamliner.

Three models of

choose from
Streamliners to

Beacon Streamliners are simply the best dryline field chalkers you can buy.
Our field testing has proven the Streamliner delivers the most consistent,
solid line while saving chalk and reducing costs. It uses 30-50% less chalk than
other chalkers. Use your smart phone to scan this code and watch it in action!

800 -747-5985 BeaconAthletics.com
FOR FACILITIES
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